
 

 

Saturday 11 May 

What’s on  

 

Discover the craft skills and knowledge  

needed to create books and other  

documents in the past, from the production of 

ink, cutting of a quill to the art of calligraphy and 

disappearing fore-edge painting.  

Also don’t miss the  

Museum Herbarium  

exhibition in the Michael 

Burton Gallery 
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Find out more about ink, books and quills around the Museum: 

 Disappearing fore-edge painting demonstration and display, from the only 

working professional in this field, Martin Frost MBE, in the  

Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 Calligraphy demonstration and display in the Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 Chichester Cathedral library display, in the Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 Woodcut printing display and demonstration from Will Dyke,  under  

Titchfield Market Hall, M1 

 Preparing to write - quills, parchment, velum. Find out more from Historians 

Marc Meltonville and Robert Hoare in the medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 Book binding demonstration and display by Otter bookbinding, in the House 

from North Cray, M4 

 Reed pens and ink display and demonstration, in House from North Cray, M4 

 Book display from West Dean College students, in building from Lavant, M7 

 Historical inks and ink making, from Christina Stapley, medicinal herbalist 

and herbal expert, in the House from Walderton M5 

 Find out about plants used for inks in Bayleaf garden, B1 

 

Join a 10-minute talk:  

 11.00 Preparing your quill, in the medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 11.30 The art of disappearing fore-edge painting, in Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 12.00 The colours of historical inks, in the House from Walderton, M5 

 12.30 Techniques of bookbinding, in the House from North Cray, M4 

 1.00 Lettering in calligraphy, in the Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 1.30 Preparing a woodcut print, at Titchfield Market hall, M1 

 

 

At 2pm join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell building and  

artefact store, D1 

 2.15 Preparing your writing materials, in medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 2.30 The art of disappearing fore-edge painting, in Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 2.45 The colours of historical inks, in the House from Walderton, M5 

 3.00 Preparing a reed pen, in the House from North Cray, M4 

 3.15 Techniques of bookbinding, in the House from North Cray, M4 

 3.30 Lettering in calligraphy, in the Building Crafts Gallery, C2 

 3.45 Preparing your quill, in the medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 4.00 Preparing a woodcut print, at Titchfield Market hall, M1 

 

Also today: 

 Herbarium Exhibition: in the Michael Burton Gallery, D3. Find out about the 

Museum’s herbarium, the plants from the different historic gardens and the 

importance of recording this information.  

 See (and possibly taste) what’s baking in the Newdigate bakehouse, C18  

 Meet the millers, C9, and chat to the blacksmiths, C11 

 Explore our Tudor farmstead, B1-3 and see what’s cooking in the kitchen. 

 Find out more about the historic gardens at the Museum, from Poplar 

Cottage garden, R2 

 Spot the animals around the Museum, including our heavy horses and oxen 

and see the sheep with lambs  

 Visit the recently opened areas of May Day Farm Barn and  Stable, and  

Pallingham Quay Wagon Shed, S9 

 Discover our family activity hub where you can dress as a Victorian, explore 

the gypsy caravan and play traditional games, D4 

        Programme subject to change 


